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Minutes – Prairie Mountain Health Advisory Council  

Thursday September 19, 2019; 5:30 – 8:30 p.m. 
Location: Kozy Korner 2211 20 St., Nanton, AB 
 
Council members present: Scott Mitchell (Chair), Sheena Taggart (Vice Chair), Linda Humphreys, Anita Jenkins, Francesca Simon & Lisa Thomson 
Alberta Health Services: Christine Osunde, Andrea Jackson, Brenda Huband, Nick Thain, Scott Holland & James Finstad 
Public: 14 
Regrets: Dr. Sid Viner, Lori Anderson, Donna Crowshoe, Laureen Darr, Joyce McCoy, Andrew Nguyen & Ann Gardner 
 

 Agenda 

Item 

Discussion Action 

 Welcome & 

Introductions 

Scott Mitchell welcomed attendees and acknowledged the meeting being on Treaty 7 Land and Metis 
Region 3 territory.  

 

1.  Approval of 

Agenda 

Moved by Francesca Simon that the agenda of Thursday, September 19, 2019 be approved. MOTION 
CARRIED. 

 

2.  Approval of 
Minutes  

Moved by Francesca Simon that the minutes of Thursday May 16, 2019 be approved.  

MOTION CARRIED. 

 

3.  Public 
Comments 

Before the meeting convened Council took part in a tour of the Nanton Primary Care Clinic & Health Unit 
and the Silver Willow Lodge.  
 
A member of the public and former Mayor of Nanton, Rick Everett, led the conversation by stating there are 
many members of the community who have to travel to Calgary to access some health services. He 
provided an example of time and cost to go to the Cancer Centre at Foothills, including parking fees that can 
add up quickly. Rick suggested AHS consider parking fees be based on travel distance. A member of the 
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public suggested parking be paid for at the end of a visit which would be based on actual length of time, vs. 
upfront payment based on best guess. As well, to provide more options than one-hour, three-hours or all 
day. 
 
Brenda Huband, Vice President & Chief Operations Officer, commented that parking has to be self-
sustaining and that AHS service delivery does not allow it to use dollars in this area. It also has to be 
competitive to be sustainable. 
 
James Finstad, Calgary Zone Communications Director, adds parking services is looking at an app that will 
allow one to pay from their phone, as well as extend the amount of time paid for using the app.   
 
Monthly parking passes can be purchased through parking services and patients with financial need can 
contact the Social Work Team. 
 
A monthly parking pass option is available Monthly AHS Parking information: and patients can also reach 
out to the Social Work Team for assistance.  
 
Victor Czop, Nanton Councilor, says the problem is in scheduling of appointments. It needs to improve so 
patients aren’t waiting three to five hours for an appointment.   
 
Seniors issues were discussed with an example provided of the cost of insulin supplies, which can cost 
upwards of $2700 per year. There is need for better coverage.  
 
Brenda Huband added there is work underway on a national Pharmacare program. It’s not in place yet, but 
is being considered.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Christine to get 
parking 
information from 
James Finstad.  
 
 

4.  Pam 

Woodall, 

Nanton 

Quality of Life 

Foundations 

 

Pam Woodall with the Nanton Quality of Life Foundation, provided an overview of the foundation. The 

foundation is currently seeking a new Executive Director. 

Health services residents of Nanton would like more of in the area: 

1. Access to mental health resources 
2. Assistance with parking costs 
3. Working more closely with other agencies – more collaboration 

Christine to 
provide a link to 
the Strategic Plan 
for Calgary Zone in 
the meeting 
minutes. 

 

https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/info/Page12576.aspx
file:///C:/Users/christineosunde/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/XCQUD9MZ/(https:/www.nqlf.org/)
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Dave 
Mitchell, 
Councillor, 
Town of 
Nanton 

Dave Mitchell, Councillor, Town of Nanton, provided an overview of the town, stressing the importance of a 

new clinic. The current facility needs to be revamped and redone, and a few options have been provided to 

AHS to resolve this issue. The lease is coming up and while the space is in need of upgrades a new facility is 

the ultimate goal. Dave added there is ongoing need for a new seniors living facility in Nanton.  

Physician attraction and retention is going well, but the biggest challenge in retaining physicians is that most 

feel the facility they have to work out of is inadequate. 

The town is currently recruiting for two new physicians. It currently has two physicians and two locums but 

is struggling to find a way to keep them longer than two years.  Sometimes, patients leave with their 

physicians so when that happened AHS reduces FTE because there are less patients. We need longevity in 

order to keep doctors. 

An advantage to coming to Nanton is our Alternative Relationship Program (ARP), which assures doctors of 

their salary, as well as time off on evenings and weekends.  

Scott Holland, Executive Director, Rural Health - Calgary Zone, commented there are numerous lease hold 

improvements that need to be made on the current facility and the space shares clinical staff as well as 

physicians. The ARP and physicians are part of the Primary Care Network.  It’s important to remember AHS 

and physicians are not a shared entity. 

Nick Thain, Senior Operating Officer, Community, Rural and Continuing Care, added AHS can revisit ideas 

and is committed to work together on this.  

The Calgary Zone Operational Plan is a tool AHS takes to the frontline of the team and is based on 
information provided by stakeholders in the zone.  It helps guide and provide a basis on staff action and 
spending of dollars.  Every zone has a health action plan that guides the zones actions.   
 
The Wisdom Council has helped craft the Indigenous Health Action plan (IHAP). The IHAP guides and 

supports health needs with the Indigenous population.  Action plans are there to help guide teams to work 

together.  

2017-2020 Health Plan & Business Plan  

Calgary Zone Healthcare Plan  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/about/Page13365.aspx
https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/about/page13626.aspx
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5.  New Business  

5.1.  Council Open 
Discussion 

Sheena Taggart provided a committee update on the Provincial Health Link Advisory Council. 
 
Anita asked when the flu shot will be available. Brenda Huband responded that flu shots will be available to 

the public October 21. 

 

 

 

 

5.2.  Calgary Zone 
Executive 
Leadership 
Update 

Brenda 
Huband, Vice 
President & 
Chief 
Operations 
Officer 

 

 

 

Nicholas 
Thain, Senior 
Operating 
Officer 

 

 

Scott Holland, 

Executive 

Director, Rural 

Health - 

Calgary Zone 

Brenda Huband, Vice President and Chief Health Operations Officer, provided the following update: 

 Tyler Shandro is the new Minister of Health. He has been touring a number of AHS facilities and 
familiarizing himself with what AHS is doing. 

 The Ernst and Young review is also underway. Are there ways we can do something different with 
our spending habits?  EY has been meeting with us regularly.  They are looking at the reporting 
structure.  Brenda oversees a portfolio with a budget of 4.2 billion dollars.  AHS is an active 
participant in informing the review. 

 Three collective agreements go into an open period on December 3rd.  As we prepare for 
negotiations we take into consideration unions do have rights and one of the rights is the right to 
strike.  

 International Movement: End PJ Paralysis - most acute care hospitals are taking part. The longer a 
patient stays in bed the longer their recovery takes. This program focuses on getting patients back 
on their feet and active. This initiative is currently active in AHS acute care centres. 
 

Nicholas Thain, Senior Operating Officer, highlighted the following: 

 Enhancing care  in the community remains a focus of AHS, as it works on transferring some services 
to homes and communities; 

 Better integration with care communities; 

 AHS is interested in partnerships in communities; 

 Scott Holland and his team are finalizing preparation for the rollout of phase I of Connect Care, an 
electronic patient record. Nine waves of Connect Care will roll out over the next three years. The 
Calgary Zone team will roll out Connect Care in May 2020; 

 Connect Care is a transformational program where  doctors and patients can access their own 
records; 

 The Indigenous Health action plan is in its final stage of completion. 
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 Scott Holland, Executive Director, Rural Health - Calgary Zone, provided an overview of Connect Care. 

 

5.3.  Advisory 

Council 

Coordinator 

Update 

Christine 

Osunde 

 

Christine Osunde provided an Advisory Council Coordinator update: 

Council met for a working session on August 15, 2019.  At the meeting it was Moved by Anita Jenkins to 
approve monies from Councils engagement budget to cover the venue expense for the meeting in Nanton 
on September 19, 2019. MOTION CARRIED. 

Business arising from May 14, 2019: 

 Members to email Gloria with final thoughts on patient journey maps, by May 24. Complete 

 Council to discuss Top Concerns at next working meeting. Complete 

 Andrea will provide Blue-ribbon report results to Council, upon availability. Complete 

 Andrea will connect with Carmella to determine next steps.  In Progress 

 Andrea will send request for feedback to members via email. Complete 
 

Christine to set up 
a call the week of 
September 23 with 
PM HAC to discuss 
Recommendations 
to AHS for the Top 
Concerns. 

5.4.  Next working 

meeting 

Thursday, October 17, 2019; 5:30-8:30 p.m.; Room 1002, Southport Tower  

6.  Next Meeting 

 

Date:           Thursday, November 21, 2019 
Time:           5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. 
Location:    Room 1002, Southport Tower, AB 
 

 

7.  Meeting 
Evaluation & 
Adjournment 

Moved by Anita Jenkins that the meeting be adjourned at 8:00 p.m.  

*Please note that these minutes will be adopted at the next Council  meeting. 

 

 

PrairieMountain@ahs.ca                                                                                               AHS.ca/advisorycouncils   
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